One of the most influential and widely circulated books on prayer, Kneeling Christian is a powerful and impassioned call to prayer. This unsigned work shows the true working of God through the message of the unnamed author, which challenges the believer to a dedicated life of prayer. Throughout, the author treats these important and difficult issues with clarity and an attentive eye towards the Biblical account of prayer. The author discusses vital issues of prayer in order to provide an all-encompassing guide to a life of prayer. After all, the author encourages, believers can do far more in this item: the Kneeling Christian by Unknown Christian Paperback $4.94. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. FREE Shipping on orders over $25.00. Details. Spiritual Warfare for Every Christian: How to Live in Victory and Retake the Land (From Dean Shermanâ€¦) by Dean Sherman Paperback $13.99. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.Â I practiced what I read in this book and I tell u my knees are actually thick skinned now but prayer is the ultimate to be nearer to God in this world and the more u are on your knees the more u have of God and his power in you. Pls I beg every serious Christian should read this book to know more about prayer. Read more. One person found this helpful. The Kneeling Christian is a popular and influential book written by Albert Ernest Richardson who authored the book under the pseudonym “Unknown Christian”. The author mentions visiting Pandita Ramabai's work while being in India which indicates that the book was written sometime between the 1920s and the early 1930s. The Preface to the book in Hendrickson Christian Classics Edition mentions that according to the records of the British Library...